Employment Supported by Foreign Affiliates 2019

Swiss affiliates account for 4% of the 317,000 jobs created by all foreign affiliates in Michigan.

Top Exports of Goods by Industry from Michigan to Switzerland, 2021
Total Export Value of Goods = $102 M

- Transportation Equipment: $27 M
- Chemicals: $22 M
- Primary Metals: $12 M
- Fabricated Metal Products: $7.1 M
- Machinery: $6.2 M

Top Imports of Goods by Industry from Switzerland to Michigan, 2021
Total Import Value of Goods = $298 M

- Machinery: $76 M
- Computer & Electronic Products: $63 M
- Electrical Equipment, Appliances & Components: $48 M
- Chemicals: $39 M
- Fabricated Metal Products: $33 M

Swiss Companies Located in Michigan

- ABB
- Adecco
- Agfa record
- APAG
- AutoForm Engineering
- Autoneum
- Baertschi-Fabro
- Bucher Industries
- Bühler
- Chubb (ACE)
- Cordair
- Credit Suisse
- Dufry
- Eco Physics
- EMS-TECH Hauser
- European Technology Center
- Ewab
- Firmenich
- Gategroup
- Güdel
- Irdondord
- Kaba
- Keibler
- Kuehne+Nagel
- LafargeHolcim
- LEM
- Liebherr
- Lindt & Sprüngli
- Luxoft
- Mettler
- Nestlé
- Oerlikon
- Oetiker
- Omya
- Pibomult
- Quadrant
- Regoplas
- Rehau
- Schindler
- SGS
- Sila
- Sonceboz
- Staubli
- STMicroelectronics
- Swiss Steel Group
- Swissport
- Syngenta
- TELÉSÓNIC
- Tool-Temp
- UBS
- Zurich

Note: Each indicator reflects the most recent U.S. government data available.